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C'mon Dents!

Let's get neked at the Sophomore Parade.
Teabeaut: ''We're All Students Together''
By T. Hilda White, Kent Carpenter, K Kramer & Dan Murphy
Recently the cadaver decided to interview one of the most controversial, eccentric, and inveterate figures
on the MCG campus. Off we went to
the Town Tavern with Dr. J. Robert
Teabeaut II, course director of Pathology, for an interesting afternoon
of dining and conversation, focusing
on such varied subjects as medical
education, the art of medicine, and a
good deal about some of the personal aspects of his life and teaching
career.
We decided first to get Dr. Teabeaut's thoughts on the current flurry of activity surrounding proposed
curriculum changes, including moving sophomores into the wards and
juniors back into the classroom.
Keep in mind that this interview took
place a few weeks back and some of
the information may have changed

CADAVER: We've talked before
about curriculum changes ...
DR . TEABEAUT: I'd like to see a
real faculty ret reat sort of situation
where representatives of each department meet, preferably the
younger ones . The reason I emphasize the younger people is because a
majority of ou r current faculty is
quit e young. We 've got a lot of peop le right out of residencies who have
n ever really thought about medical
education; they've been too busy. So
we've got people 2 or 3 years out of
a residency who are thrust into a
teaching role. I'm not sure they
would have chosen this as a career
endeavor or whether they're just
hanging on for a couple of years to
top off their own education . But this
is the majority of our faculty at the
moment. They really need to sit

down and confront themselves
about their own views of education
and what it is they are trying to do
other than just accepting the assignment of running to a room and giving a lecture; but they've never
thought it through, they've never
be en challenged with what the hell
we 're trying to do.
CAD: Are you including a lot of the
bas ic sciences - the people in the R &

E?

T- BO: Yes, those people are just out

of their Ph .D. program - this is their
first job. They have things to get on
with, their own research is probably
the primary goal.
CAD: Which is a problem . Their
money comes from research, so
slowly teaching fades into the background.

T-BO: In that regard , we have a

better atmosphere here at this
school than most schools. There is
an emphasis at MCG on education much more here than there is at
most schools . Harvard, for example,
is totally profess ional career oriented and not educationally oriented.
Educating is very biphasic. You can not be'Successful in teaching unless
you have something to teach . The
way you get that is by being at the
work bench . You've got to be carrying on active research - it's not research with a capital R, which
means killing a dozen guinea pigs, it
has to do with whatever investiga tive, creative endeavors you want to
use . You can 't be successful unless
you ' re do i ng something, otherwise,
you 're just reading out of a book,
parroting it on - you ' re developing no
ideas on your own - you've rea I ly got
to be at work at the workbench . That
can be on the wards, at the bedside,

DR. J. ROBERT TEABEAUT, II
or in a clinic. You must be thinking
and gathering data and coming to
conclusions in your sphere to be
able to pass anything on . So if you
find someone who is not at the workbench and claims to be an educator beware that that person really
doesn't have much to pass on . They
really don 't know what they're do ing .
CAD : So you feel like we're lucky
here at MCG?
T-BO: Better off than most places
for a tolerance of education (as opposed to research) . But any person
involved in education should have
a good understand ing of the overall picture . When you begin to break

down into little committees and relegate education to one small seg ment - that's where it fails .
CAD: Which is what we see happening in these small curriculum
committee meetings?
T-BO: That 's what 's happening.
CAD: Dr . Kuske spoke to the Class
of 1984 about curricu l um changes.
They asked him if he had talked to
other medical schools regarding the
shuffling of sophomores and juniors . He said that there have be en
no other schools that have done this
and that MCG is being very innovative in this area .
T-BO: That is totally i ncor r ect. There
(Continued on page 4)
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* *******LETTERS TO THE EDITORS********
Buddy, Can You
Spare A Dime?
Dear Editor I recently wrote a number of letters to congressmen about Reagan 's
budget cuts. I had to because I'm a
medical student and his proposed
cuts will take away the graduate
student loans that I subsist on .
When I got Sen . Mattingly's reply
it was rather interesting so I thought
I would share it.
He explained that middle & upper
income families have abused the
loan program . He believes that families should bear the cost of education . All of which I can understand
in part . What I don't understand is
the log ic that says "take the loans
away from the poor" (my retired
school teacher, Dad and Mom made
$11,000 last year - I need $8,000/
year for state supported school; I'm
one of four children) when the rich
and middle income families abused
the program - We did not. I am deeply appreciative of the loan programwithout it I would not be here today.
And, I may not be here next year.
Sincerely,
a Sophomore med. student.

Pay No Attention To That
Man Behind The Curtain
Dear Editor,
Here is an interesting statistic that
I found recently in a dinner menu at
Po' Folks restaurant: "If all the politishuns in the country was laid end
ta ' end thar'd be a lot of lyers."
Quaint place, Po ' Folks .
Now pay attention, class . Today's
lesson is on political doubletalk.
Politics is not really my main interest, and I really have no personal

connection with the following story.
I just find it ... curious.
First, the ground rules for today's
lesson . When a person fails a course
in Phase I or II, he is required to remediate the course in whatever
manner the course director deems
appropriate. Upon completion of
remedial work, the original failing
grade shall remain on the student's
grade report with an asterisk and a
notation that remedial work was
astisfactorily completed . This is the
administrative policy
no ifs,
ands, or buts. Everyone is supposed
to know this even though it is not
stated or written down anywhere. In
fact, the Promotion and Graduation
Policies and Procedures manual
clearly state : "An unsatisfactory
(D) or failing (F) grade in a required
course shall be changed to a passing grade upon successful comple tion of remedial work." I underlined
"changed" for emphasis, but the
rest is verbatim . Does this seem
contradictory to you? Read on .
Our story begins midway through
sophomore year. The students have
muddled along. as best they can.
Those that have failed courses have
accepted their D's and F's gracefully.
Some benevolent course directors
have allowed students to remediate
courses and receive a C before a Dor
F could be irrevocably lost to their
transcripts - a little fishy but we ignore it. Then comes the corker. A
group of roughly a dozen students
fail Genetics and a D goes on their
record. They decide to challenge the
system. Enlisting the aid of the class
president (not the academic vicepresident, interestingly enough) to
represent them as a class officer
(without class approval, of course),
they march into Dr. Kuske's office.

Dyspareunia is better than no pareunia at all.

" But Dr. Byrd said our D's would
come off the record after we remediated his course," they whined.
"There, there," said Dr . Kuske.
"We certainly wouldn't want to have
you th ink we were misrepresenting
the facts."
He waved his magic wand and the
D's instantly vanished from the
students' records. Then he gave
each student a lollipop and sent
them out to play.
Well, a few days later, the seven teen people who failed Biochem istry
heard about the benevolent King
Kuske. "You know the rules . Once a
D is on the reco rd, it's there to stay."
"But what about Genetics?" piped
one of the students.
"Silence!" screamed Dr. Kuske .
"It's a different situation entirely.
Their teacher told them the grades
would be changed ."
"My, that's a lovely picture on the
wall, Terry," said Dr. Devore. "You' ve really done amazing things with
the decor of this office ."
The dazed students departed and
went to see t he course director of
Biochem .
"Well, I can 't honestly say that I
remember exactly what I told the
students," he said. "However, I have
always been under the impression
that the D would be replaced by a C
following remediation ."
He was so sympathetic that he
wrote a letter to Dr. Kuske stating
his impression. Other faculty mem bers, long in the dark concerning the
grading policy, also wrote letters of
support for the students. Armed
with these letters, the students
again approached Dr. Kuske and Dr.
Devore .
"Fools!" Dr. Kuske shouted. "Just
because they don't know the policy
doesn't mean a thing . The head of
Biochem. has been here ten years.
He's supposed to know the policy.
It's not my fault if he doesn't read his
memos ."
"Then shouldn 't Dr. Byrd also
know the policy?" ventured a timid
student.
"It doesn 't m atter, " said Dr. Klis-

ke . "He told the stude nts other wise. "
"Well , I disti nctly remember the
Biochem . course director telling us
the same thing," said a little girl ,
shak ing .
Dr. Kuske glared at her.
"I don't bel ieve it, " he sa id.
Dr. Devore, who had been busily
trying to separate two paper cl ips,
looked up from her task at the girl
who had spoken .
"That's a lovely dress you have on ,
my dear," she said. "Did you get it at
White 's? "
"Enough," said Dr. Kuske . "Be
gone, all of yo u . I have more important things to do than deal with
administrative policy."
The dejected students left once
again . As t hey walked home, they
passed an open meadow where the
Genetics non -failures were playing
and laughing. One little girl gathering flowers looked up at the down trodden students .
"Nyah, nyah, " she said and
thumbed her nose .
So there you have it - two exact
same problems handled in two dist inctly different ways. The moral of
this story can also be found in the
dinner menu at Po' Folks: "Never
rassle with a pig. Ya both git all dirty
and the pig likes it."
Sincerely,
Win Pound
P.S. Strangely enough, even as this
letter goes to press, I realize that I
owe Dr . Kuske and Dr. Devore an
apology. The facts here are true but
I embellished the story a little bit.
Actually, I like Dr. Kuske and Dr.
Devore and I realize that this is a
difficult administrative situation for
them to be in . I honestly hope that
the entire episode has been resolved
to everyone's satisfaction even as
you read t his.
Dear Win.
Usually lawyers are mouthpieces.
not doctors ... besides it sounds like
sour grades to us.
Bones & Dr. Teri
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alumni week. You are an illustr ious
(wealthy) MCG alumnus. What help
do you think we can expect from our
alumni?
Signed : lo funds :

Hey Doc,
I am a first year medical student
with a problem. I seem to be spending an awful lot of time and money in
gas stations. I love to go around the
rear of my car, pull down the license
tag, and take off the gas cap. Then I
like to take the long hard NOZZLE
from the pump and thrust it deeply
into the gas hole. I get great satisfaction from fee ling the fluid pulsating
through the nozzle into my car, and
afterwards I have a strange compulsion to smoke. I asked Dr. Pattison
about this, and he said it was normal
behavior. What do you think?
Signed Tongue -in-cheeks
Dear Linguis lntergluteit;·
First, as regards Pattison 's com ment; it takes one to know one .. ..
Perversion, as I see it, can be given as a label to an individual under
only two circumstances: 1) The stu pid asshole admits to his inner most
desires (in which, face it, almost
everyone has a few "PECULIARI TIES") and, 2) you are active in act ing out your desires, and that you
attract attention when you are being
weird. As an aside: The fact that
people recognize whatever a pervert
is doing, probably means that they
have thought of doing the same
thing themselves, once, and dismissed it as being too weird (aw,
shucks ...). Then the pervert comes
along and actually does it - everyone is aghast (jealous). Usually the
pervert is sent to a psychiatrist.

Psychiatrists are people who think
that any behavior is normal as long
as no one catches you, and they will
give you extensive training on not
getting "caught" acting perverted.
Back to the case in question; you
sir, fall into category #1, ie. perverted by admission. The behavior you
describe, however, is not unusual
at all. Back in the sixties I had a
Cadillac with an engine so big it
required almost continuous filling
up at the gas station. Yes, I also have
enjoyed the raptuous feeling of the
endless gush from the enormous
black hose (I used to "stabilize" the
hose by holding it between my
thighs. I was infusing life into my
constant companion. Alas, I understand your frustrati"on. Gone are the
days of the big _hose - replaced by
"pay first", computer shut off, and
40 miles per gallon. They don 't even
call it a service station anymore,
now it's a "quickie". Just awful. No
wonder the applicants to the dental
school have quadrupled since the
price of gas rose in 1973. Anyway, I
suggest joining your local volunteer
fire department.. . and water your
lawn frequently.
Doc
Ed. note: Doc ... you sir, fall into
category # 1.

Hey Doc:
I am a female sophomore med;cal
student who 's financial aid is going
to be cut off for the next year. I will
have no funds . This next week is

•

Receive 20% discount on regular price
merchandise with this ad

•

Many items already reduced 20-40%

•

We carry a large stock of major brand
uniforms including BARCO

e

We carry S.A.S. and NURSEMATE shoes

You owe yourself a visit you won't regret

Dr:ar Broke;
The alumni and the teaching faculty here at MCG have, in the past,
embraced the policy that students
don't need Financial help, but rather they need something to look forward to. It actually helps students
to be a little hungry while in school.
We take it upon ourselves to drive
our Mercedes Benzes on campus as
much as possible, and occasionally I
take one of my students out to dinner

at the Green Jacket. This motivates
the students to desire to become a
physician like myself. In short, w e
are " examples" to you all. However,
keeping up this (so necessary)
image requires a lot of funds and w e
rarely have enough left over to con tribute to some scholarship fund.
The most successful solicitation of
funds from alumni that I have ever
witnessed was last friday night at
the discotheque lounge on Broad
Street, you m ight consider such a
technique.
Doc
Ed. note: Alumni. . . it is possible to
donate funds, please do .

NONSENSE:
Boards! Oh shit!! I have managed
to get through most of the classes
in the last two years. I got through a
few very easily, and I didn 't quite
make the grade in some of my class es. Kuske and Devore would probably give me 40:60 odds to pass the
boards.
Emotions! It seems that I always
blame my emotions for everything .
They have kept me sane - and allowed me to float to the insane side of
things a number of times.
Ideals! It seems that very little is

By Michael Spencer

black or white anymore. What is
going to make me h appy? What kind
of grades do I need to become th e
doctor I want to be? What kind of
sacrifices do I have to make to get
the relationships I want with others?
How important are my present re lationships to my total happiness?
These are all "greys". However, the
boards are black and white: Yo u
must pass the boards to become a
doctor - and I am going to be a doctor.
Boards! Oh shit! What if I flunk the
boards?

FEW NURSING OPPORTUNITIES OFFER AS MANY ADVANTAGES
AS THE ARMY NURSE CORPS
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greater responsibility for patient care whil e being afforded the opportunity to continue your health education with nurse practitioner courses, clinical specialty
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system in the world you won't be tied to just one
hospital. Your moving and travel costs are paid when
you enter the Corps and when you are transferred. And
you won't lose seniority in the move.
Like all service positions, you'll enjoy numerous
extra benefits, such as housing or a housing
allowance, free medical and dental care, liberal vacations with pay, generous retirement, recreational
facilities,
clothing
allowances, a specific promotion structure with
automatic pay raises and,
of course, job security.
The Army nursing opportunity offers a package
that challenges you to be
all you can be as a nurse.

Only 20 minutes from downtown A -ugusta on U.S. #78

Located in Kalmia Plaza near Belk's
Call 649 -3830 for information
Open 10:00 - 5:30 Monday to Saturday

For additional information about
the Army Nurse Corps, call :

MATERNITY WEAR
Aiken, S.C .

SFC Curtis Justus
404- 793-6458
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TEA BEAUT,
is nothing innovative about it. Several other schools have done it - Duke
has done it for a number of years and
is now phasing it out. It would be
very interesting to know all the rea sons why they are phasing it out
now. One of the reasons is that the
students simply will not go back to
the basic sciences after they have
been in patient care. Can you
imagine going back and having to
spend a quarter in Biochem? I mean
as a total class endeavor; there
might be 2 or 3 in the class with a
heavy chemistry background that
would be interested in that. Then
what do you do with the rest? What
you do is cram them into a lecture
room and give them a series of lectures again and call that education.
We have the facility now for people
who are in their 3rd or 4th year and
want to go back to the basic
sciences. You can take an elective,
a month out, get an elective in endocrine physiology if that's where you
see your own interests and career
are going.
CAD: So what is left for this curriculum change to get the go ahead?
T-BO: There ha::; already been a
public hearing with the faculty and
there was a lot of dissent but it was
all whitewashed. It was an open
heuring with the chairman simply

continued from page 1
fielding questions saying "OK we'll
consider that" and plowing right on
through rubberstamping what had
already been done. The current
chairman of the curriculum change
committee is a plastic surgeon, and
I'm not sure he's ever really been involved in medical education. He's
right out of a residency at Duke, so
suddenly here's somebody who has
spent very little time in education.
His major focus is on service you
see .
CAD: But he educates the residents
doesn't he?
T-BO: Yes, but that's a whole different focus .
CAD: So, for him to be involved in
changing undergraduate curriculum
seems questionable. Do you think
the change is going to go through, is
that your projection?
T-BO: I' m not really sure how much
furor there'll be. The senators from
the Dept . of Pathology as a block will
request a delay - and that a retreat
be called - and you don't have to go
to Kiawah or Hilton Head to do that.
You can do that on Saturday morning at the Medical College of Georgia . There's plenty of room . If the
faculty were truly interested in education then they would want to do
something like that. It hasn't been
done in 15 years - for the faculty to

Male Students Needed
EARN MONEY PARTICIPATING
IN MEDICAL PROJECT

For Information
Call XYTEX Corporation
724-5615
INTERVIEW REQUIRED

sit down and ask themselves what
the objectives of our educational
program are .
CAD: How successful do you think
your request for a delay will be?
T-BO: It probably will not even be
understood.
CAD: Will you mention the retreat?
T-BO: Oh yes, but it probably will not
even be understood.

CAD: How would you prefer the curriculum be arranged, as it is now?
T-BO: Arrangement has nothing to
do with it. You're missing the total
picture of what the objectives are.
The thing you really need to look at is
the overriding general point of view,
not the details of who gets how
many hours. That is minutia . Anybody who asks for more time should
have in writing what they're going
to do with that time, not that they
just need 2 more weeks rotation on
psychiatry. What the hell are you
going to do with it? Is it going to be
another 2 weeks of playing ping
pong with those people out at Re giona I, or playing billiards on the
ward, or are you really going to do
something with it?! And if you're
going to do something with it, what
are you going to do? Everybody
ought to look at that, everybody on
the faculty should be able to look at
it and say that it isn't very productive of a student's time. And if surgery needs to expand, what are you
going to do - have them do 2 more
weeks of scut work? Studying surgical patients, that's one thing, but
the scut work that goes with it, is it
just slave labor? Those are the details of content that should be addressed, and everybody should be
forced to justify them . Why does a
medical student have to take a specimen to the bacteriology lab when
you've got a hired runner to do that
who can't be found?
CAD: So you don't feel that the current curriculum proposals have
been well thought out?
T-BO: This current change has gotten all mixed up in a rush - rush deal
because of Family Practice. The idea
of changing t~e curriculum quickly
to beat Mercer by emphasizing
Family Practice would require different materials and methods than
those used in our current broad

usf fell us
w at you want.

May 5, 1982
educational program .
CAD: Now we have a Family Practice program deal with the governo r,
Mercer is still open and there's egg
on our face ...
At this point, we decided to change
the direction of the interview and
approached Dr. Tea beaut about his
philosophical views and personal
life.
T-BO: Physician, teacher. That 's
what physician means, teacher.
That's exactly what it means. Most
people don't know that. And you're
teaching the patients to take care of
themselves; you can't take care of
them forever . But you can teach
them to take care of themselves.
And that's what you're doing,
passing that on. The medical profession has the greatest teachers
going. But's that's what it's all about - when you would bypass your
faculty / colleagues and choose a
younger physician that you know that you taught. That's what it's
about - a job well done.
CAD: On your part?
T-BO: No, on their part.
CAD: You don't like to take credit ...
T-BO: No you're missing it, you're
missing the point . You all came here,
you asked to do this.
CAD: But a good teacher makes all
the difference!
T-BO: No - if you just get out of the
student's way and let them do what
they say they want to do and give
them the things that they need to
work with, they will excel! . But what
happens most of the time is that the
faculty puts blinders on them and re stricts them . Then they become.
gnomes, groveling around and that'Swhat they'll be 1 5 years from now.
But if you can keep that spark going
that they came with, the enthusiasm
that made them do all this crap they
had to do to get here, then 1 5 years
from now see what happens. But if
you blind them, then they just go
through life without excitement
from their own careers; no chal lenge to go on to other things that I
don't even dream of, you see, that's
in your time. That's what I mean
when I say that the curriculum
should create an environment to
fan the flames of enthusiasm of
young people who come in . Of
course they don't know what they're
going to do. Of course they 've had no
experience in it and neither has
anyone else had any experience
in the future . For me to say what the
future will be 15 years from now just
because I'm gray-headed, have a big
(Continued on page 5)
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TEABEAUT,
prostate and have been in this game
for 35 years, and that I know more
than you do about what the future
is? Bullshit!!
CAD: So where do you think all the
student anxiety comes from because
having been one of your students ...
T-BO: But you see.we're all students together - we're all students
together and I hope that I've made it
clear throughout the year that I am
as m uch a student as you are of disease, and of life and if I mastered
it all the re 'd be no problems for you
to solve. I'm just as much a student
as yo u are and probably less than
you because blinders have been put
on and I have been programmed by
the system and you haven 't.
CAD: But you have to admit that
there is a certain amount of myth
that surrounds you specifically.
Most professors don 't produce the
same amount of anxiety and excitement that you do.
T-BO : I'm excited about what I'm
doing. And the greatest excitement
comes from my fellow students, not
my stude nts, my fellow students.
The greatest excitement comes from
their unprogrammed minds. The
greatest thoughts I have aren't
mine, it's some student who didn 't
read the book last night and asks
"Couldn 't it be this way?", and I say
no, that's completely wrong, but
next year I' ll be teaching it as completely right and as my idea. I'm
serious about that. So out of a lack
of being programmed comes the
greatest stimulus I have and many
t eachers dedicate their books to "the
stude nts who have taught me so
much" Now that's genuine and
really means what it says. That
person has really had tremendous
stimul ation and interaction with
t he students. We're all humans together - just because I've been here
somewhat longer than you doesn't
mean that I am smarter than you I probably am not, and I don't mean
that as a remote probability, I mean
that as a real possibility.
CAD: Do you agree that teaching is
an art?
T-BO: It's like an art form of any
other endeavor - you can be technically correct and adequate, but to
be superior, it's the degree of skill
t hat you bring, and once you achieve
beyond th at certain point, then you
become an artisan .
CAD : Do you see yourself as an
artist?
T-BO: I aspire to that just as you
aspire to be an artisan in the practice
of medicine . I think I have achieved
very outstanding .. ., well probably
have taught more students than any
other pathologist in the country ...
CAD : And taught them well?
T -BO : Yes. I think I have taught
them exceedlingly well, and my
greatest pleasure comes when a
student 15-20 years later drops
me a postcard and says "you son-ofa bitch. you bastard, today in my of -

continued from page 4
fice I had a patient, and I got it because I remembered this, that. or the
other."
CAD: The trend during the first 2
years has been that people seem to
prefer anonimity, not getting to
know each other, including profes sors - but I think the construction of
your course really facilitates·....
T -BO: The Department of Pathology's course.
CAD: OK the Department of Pathology's course.
T-BO: That's very important. I discussed that with Dr. Chandler within
the week, that I grow tired of having
Pathology identified as my course. It
is the Department of Pathology's offering . It is a concept offering by all
members of the department, some
who have a minor interest in education whose major interest is in ser vice, and that's legitimate, but
their contribution is just as adequate
and just as necessary. You simply
couldn't do without the total offering
of the department all along the line,
the photographer, Terry and Mike in
the autopsy room, the total effort of
the department makes it go. It is not
my course, it's the department's
course.
CAD: Well, we stand corrected, but
it is so easy to identify it with you.
T-BO: I know, but it's a mistake to
set it up as somebody's course - it
really isn't, it's the consensus and
contributions of the total department that makes it go and if they
aren't committed to education, then
it will be a failure. They're given
the opportunity to be there, but if
they don't want to sincerely do this,
to put themselves out, then I don't
want them and they better not come
over. So there are members of the
department who aren't on the teaching faculty .
CAD: How about the Teabeaut outside Pathology, outside MCG?
T-BO : Oh, you want my obituary?
Humor is a great pa rt of I ife. First of
all laugh at yourself. Don't laugh at
anyone else until you laugh at your self first . If you look to yourself

first, you can get a lot of chuckles.
You don't have to tell anyone else,
but you do get chuckles ...
CAD: Are you going to avoid the
question?
T-BO: No, my interests lie a great
deal in the arts . I've drawn a lot of experience from people in other art
forms . I've always liked music, and
I've been on the Board of Directors
for the Choral Society and the Gertrude Herbert Art Center. The opera
has, since its inception, occupied a
great deal of my time and effort . I
think that the purest art form in Augusta is the Choral Society. It's
totally voluntary and isn 't like the
Shaw chorale . It's some of the
greatest music. But that's one area .
On the Civic side, I've been President of the Augusta Toastmaster's
Association. In my religious life, I
am a member of the Firt Presbyterian and support that and also support two black churches in my neighborhood: MT Caramel
Baptist
Church and CME Rock of Ages
church across the fence from my
back door, you see. And when they
need a new carpet, or a new organ
or something like that, you know,
you can help with the Christmas
donations, or whatever. So I like
the community just across the
street. I'm in a black community
and I enjoy that association very
deeply. Walk into any house and sit
down and have soul food and drinks
and some of the great people I've
known in Augusta are there, and it's
been a wonderful experience.

come one with the boat. The other
part is the wind and water under
you. You had to become a part of the
universe, the wind, water, you, the
crew, the sails all make a unity.
Once I realized the greatness of that
revelation, not only in sailing, but in
our passage on the face of this earth,
the unity of things, the tremendou s
organization, and orderliness of the
whole of it; then when you become
obstreperous and don't wa nt to be a
part of the order of things, then you
create problems . But the thing I've
learned most is how small you are
in an eighteen foot boat on Lak e
Erie or the North Sea, alone with
your maker, the water under you .. .
but the learning of that orderliness,
the becoming a part of the whole
system of things, it's so serene. It
lifts you, it's edifying, it lifts the sou I,
to be there - a part of it. not fighting
the waves, but becoming a part of it.
And if you do your work r ight,
whether it's on the lake or at the
bedside, or at the microscope, it's

I used to play a lot of tennis but I
haven't played much since I started
sailing. I came here in 1959 and
bought a Jolly boat, an English made
boat, and I started sailing. I've always been competitive so I competed and I was last for about 2 years. I
never quit a race, I never stopped,
and then I finally began to win some
things - I came in fifth in a fleet of a
dozen .
The great thing about sailing is,
well I read all the books and was
technically correct, but I wasn't
getting anywhere, I didn't win. Then
I realized that there were two people
who had to become one on the boat
and those two people must also be -

(Continued on page 13)

TO PLACE
AN AD IN THE

CALL

ALAN ATWOOD

BUSINESS MANAGER

AT

722-9871

Congratulations to all
Graduating Seniors and Residents
Your one source
for complete
office set-up

Stop by for a
complimentary
office planning guide

OWENS AND MINOR, INC.
FORMERLY MARKS SURGICAL SUPPLY

1815 FIFTEENTH STREET -
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SO YOU'LL KNOW:

Rules and Regulations Governing the Use of Student Facilities at MCG
TENNIS COURTS
Courts will be open for use from 8 :00 a.m . to 1 O:OOp.m., Monday through
Sunday.
2. Tennis shoes must be worn while on the tennis courts.
3. To insure tennis court usage, courts must be reserved before use.
4.
Only students, faculty, and housestaff of MCG are allowed to make the
reservations.
5.
A current MCG l.D . must be presented at time of reservation.
6.
Reservations are on a first- come / first-serve basis.
7.
Only one court per reservation is allowed.
8.
Reservations are for one hour for singles and one and a half hours for
doubles.
9.
Reservations for SGA sponsored or approved programs will have first
priority .
10. Reservations may be made with the Student Affairs secretary on the
second floor of the Student Center. NO telephone reservations will be
taken.

p.m. until 10:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. On weekends
reservations can be made with the Student Host from 1 2:00
noon until 9:00 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.

1.

Hours are : Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m., or
reservations can be made with the Student Host from 5:00

UTILITY COURT
1.

Utility Court will be open from 8 :00 a.m . until 10:00 p.m ., Monday
through Sunday.
2.
Tennis shoes must be worn while on the Utility Court.
Only students, faculty, and housestaff of MCG, their guests, and students
3.
of Paine College are allowed to use the court.
Students, faculty, and housestaff of MG, along with their guests, may use
4.
the court from 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m., Monday through Sunday
unless the court is reserved.
Students from Paine College are allowed to use the court from 8:00 p.m .
5.
until 10:00 p.m. Monday through Sunday unless the court is reserved .
6.
Reservations are limited to groups of eight or larger.
7.
Only MCG students, faculty, and housestaff are allowed to make the
reservations.
8.
A current l.D . must be presented at the time of reservation .
9.
Reservations are on a first-come / first-serve basis.
10. Reservations cannot exceed two hours in duration.
11. See #9 Tennis Court Rules .
12. See #10 Tennis Court Rules.

DARKROOM

•
TM

JOIN THE

••

FUll

1.
2.

Darkroom will be available for use during regular Student Center hours.
Staff members of the Aesculapian and Cadaver will have first priority in
the use of the darkroom .
Students at MCG may use the darkroom if approved by the Chairman of
the Darkroom Committee and the editors of theAesculapian and Cadaver .
Students of MCG allowed to use the darkroom must provide their own
supplies .

3.
4.

GAMES INSIDE STUDENT CENTER

(Billiards, Ping Pong, Football, Shuffleboard)

CLASS

1.
2.

Use is limited to students, faculty, and housestaffof MCG andtheir guests .
All guests must be accompanied by the students or housestaff.

(Continued on page 7)

FREE Bicycle Tune-up
WITH MCG ID
OR

$10.00 worth of accessories
WITH BIKE PURCHASE
FREE WITH MCG ID

2305 LUMPKIN ROAD

793-4162
OPEN 12-6:30 Monday - Friday, 10-5 Saturday

,-

I
I
I
I

CORNER OF CENTRAL & MONTE SANO

736-9480
-

SPECIALS - PLEASE BRING IN COUPON
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-

MAY 1-10

MAY 11-20

MAY 21-31

1 FREE Pitcher
With any 12"
Pizza

Buy any Beer,
get another FREE
(excluding
Pitchers)

Best Hamburger
in Town , Steak
Fries, & Mug
$1 .99

j_ - COUPON -

-'- -

COUPON -

I

j_ -

COUPON -

I
_I
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5.
6.
7.
8.

(Continued from page 6)

HAPPY HOURS AND DANCES
1.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Only students, faculty, and housestaff of MCG are allowed to check out
the equipment for games.
A current MCG ID must be presented to check out equipment. The ID will
be kept by the Student Affairs secretary or Student Host until the equipment is returned .
Equipment is checked out on a first-come / first serve basis .
Equipment is checked out for one our periods .
Only one set of equipment can be checked out by anyone.
See Tenni s Court Rule #9
See Tennis Court Rule #10

A current MCG l.D . must be presented at the time of reservation.
Reservati ons can not exc eed 3 months in duration, but may be renewed
at the end of three months if desired.
Reservat ions for lockers are on a first-come / first serve basis .
See Tennis Court Rule .#10

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

The Student Center will be closed to all other activities during these
events .
Only students, facu lty, and housestaff of MCG, and their guests are allowed to attend these events.
A current MCG l. D. must be presented to obtain entrance into the Student
Center during these events.
Only one guest per student, faculty member, or housestaff is allowed to
attend, and the guest must be accompani ed by that student, faculty per son , or housestaff member .
No one under the age of 19 years will be allowed into the Student Center
during these event.
No one is allowed t o take alcoholic beverages outside the Student Center.
Anyone asked to leave an event by a Publ ic Safety Officer is expected to
do so in an order ly manner.

S.G.A. SPORTS EQUIPMENT
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Only MCG students, faculty, and housestaff may check out equipment.
A current MCG ID must be presented to check out equipment. The ID will
be checked by the Student Affairs secretary or the Student Host.
Person s checking out equipment are responsible for returning the equipment and any lost or damaged equipment.
Equipment is checked out on a first-come / first serve basis.
Equ ipment is checked out for time requested, but not to exceed one day.
See Tenn is Court Rule #9
See Tennis Court Rule #10

WEIGHT ROOM
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10 .

Only students, faculty, and housestaff of MCG are allowed to use the
weight room and the facilities contained there in.
The weight room is open from 8 :00a .m . until 1 O:OOp .m ., Monday through
Friday, from 12 :00 noon until 9 :0d p.m . on Saturday and Sunday .
Anyon e wishing to use the weight room after 5 :00 p.m., Monday through
Friday, 12:00 noon until 9 :00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday must first check
with the Student Host and present a current MCG 1.D .
The weight room may be reserved for groups of ten or more.
Only students, facul ty, and housestaff of MC · are allowed to make the
reservations.
A current MCG l.D . must be presented at the time of reservation .
Reservations cannot exceed one hour in duration.
Reservations are on a first-come / first serve basis.
See Tennis Court Rule #9
See Tennis Court #10

LOCKER ROOM AND LOCKERS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Only students, faculty, and housestaff of MCG are allowed in the locker
rooms.
Only students, faculty, and housestaff of MCG are allowed to use the
lockers.
Lockers must be reserved before use.
Locks placed on lockers which are not reserved will be removed .

FOR NAME BRAND TRADITIONAL CLOTHING
MEN & LADIES

LANG HAM'S
CLOTHES CORNER OUTLET
I-20 Exit #59
(same as McDonald's)

IN THOMSON, GEORGIA

Central Square Maytag Coin Laundry
(across from Sears on 15th Street)

• ATTENDANT ON DUTY
•DROP OFF SERVICE (We wash 'em for you)
• DRY CLEANING SERVICE
• CLEAN - NEW - CARPETED
Bring in this ad for a 10% discount on all services.

COMMON SENSE
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD SELL
YOUR OLD HOME AND
BUY YOUR NEW HOME
THROUGH
CALLERY
OF HOMES.
Gallery of Homes is larger than
just one local office.
We are an international organ ization of local real estate firms
which share sales informat ion
and a standard of performance.

Selling and Buying
When you sell your home, your
listing automatically gets nat ion al attention .
That means more pres creened
prospects and a quicker sale for
you.
When you buy - especially if
you are moving out of town -we
can start you house hunting
before you leave .

Convenience
Even if you are buying in the
same neighborhood, the Gallery
of Homes way is easy and con venient.
Sit in armchair comfort and
look at a vast number of homes
displayed in lighted color photos.
It takes the hassle out of house
hunting and eli minates those in
which you have no interest.
You'll make a qu iet an d wiser
decis ion.
Stop by your Gallery office
today. See how the Gallery system works .
Welcome home to Gall ery . We
make buying or selling a home a
pleasure.

L ook for the Big Green Sign

DISCOUNTED EVERY DAY

ALL FIRST QUALITY
Hours 10 - 6
MON. - SAT.

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES, INC.
1500 Monte Sano Avenue, Augusta, Georgia 30904
An international netw ork of independent brokers
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Basketball
By Biff Bridges

Accurately predicted by the snake in the last issue of the "Cadaver", the two
teams to watch in the men's intramural basketball playoffs were the Indies and
the high flying freshmen who call themselves Off Again. But the unbeaten
freshmen were " on again" as they defeated the Indies in a well played game
and won the championship title 67-55. The freshman attack was led by James
Brannon who rocked up 27 points including 7 of 8 at the one pt. line and Rand
Malone who added 18 pts. Usually the perfect picture of consistency, the
Indies got into foul trouble as about Vi of their team fouled out .
All eight teams in playoffs played well and the results were as follows:
The Kids 57
The Kids 63
40

Bottom 1/3

Soccer Update

Indies 55
Network 39

By David Rainey

Indies 69
Indies 76

Through the weekend of April 17 & 18, MCG soccer remains the most successful and exciting sport around, excepting perhaps the 1982 Atlanta Braves .
Our record is 6 - 1 as follows :
MCG
MCG
MCG
MCG
MCG
MCG
MCG

vs . Scallions
vs. A.C .
vs. Strikers
vs. Aiken II
vs. Dietoiffel
vs . F. Gordon
vs . Aiken I

OFF AGAIN
Muffers 55
Muffers 54
Bubbaheads 42

3-2
8-0
5-1
12-0
2-0
0 -2
3-2

Off Again 67
Off Again 56
Off Again 63
Renegades 43

Our only loss came on a very rare day when we did not play a full team and
started the game with only 8 players . Otherwise attendence has been good .,.
Our last game was actually played on green grass, and even though it was one
of Aiken 's polo fields, the dung piles were dry and the field markings were almost straight. We are pleased to announce that anyone can score a goal now
that John Weldon and Howard Dixon knocked in their season quota of 1 against Aiken II. Goal scorers include Alex Harmatz, Brian Stone Fuhrman,
John Yarbrough (3). Dave Rainey (8), George Fuhrman (8). and Derek Luney
(10). We expect to repeat as winners in the spring City League Tournament .
We also hope that the admissions committee is as efficient in recruiting soccer players for next year as they were in the present freshman class. I hear
they offer enticements such as automatic "C'"s in Pathology to promising
athletes .

One of the most exciting - or heartbreaking - games, depending on which
side you were on , was in the semifinals in which the kids and the Indies played
a season game before the Indies finally came out on top in overtime . Foul
trouble hampered the kids and a blistering 36 pts. by Indies' Todd Whitsitt put
the game away.
At the end of the tournament the referees and score keepers picked an all star
team from among all the teams in the league. The outstanding players picked
were - may I have the envelope please - David Parks (The Kids). James Brannon (Off Again), Rand Malone (Off Again), Todd Whitsitt (Indies), and Dave
Downing (Mutters) . M.V.P. award goes to freshman James Brannon . After a
close victory against Bulgaria this all star team will now face Russia as soon as
the MCG gym is completed.
Special thanks to Wes Marchman and Sharon Steele for their work in organizing and running this year's intramural Basketball.

Lunch anytime at

Augusta Transfer
& Storage Co.

Unique specialties:

•SINAI KOSHER CORN BEEF
e PASTRAMI ON OUR SOURDOUGH RYE
e ENJOY OUR SOUP OF THE DAY (better than homemade)
•SELECT FROM 25 FINE, ·IMPORTED BEERS

"Pre - Planned" local and long distance moving.
Exclusive Sanitized® - treated vans . Free "new
city" facts. Special "Safe-guard" service for highvalue shipments. Special rates on consolidated
shipments. Call today.
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724-7569
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WHY MISS OUT ON THE FUN?

-•
•
Van Lines

SUNSHINE BAKERY

1209 Broad Street

~
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ICC-67234

I

Get the straight scoop on campus (instead of the
laundered pap the Administration puts out) by subscribing to the Cadaver. For just $10.00 we'll send
the Cadaver to your home (or office if you have small
children to protect from evil influences) . Just send
cash, check, or money order to :

Wlye
<llabauer
Box1919
MCG

Augusta, GA 30912

We need the money!

~
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Champions Of Women And Fun Found At MCG
By S. Steele
Illicit games at the Theta House,
you ask? Oh, ye of warped mind , of
course not! We ' re talking about the
Women 's and Fun League Intramural Basketball. Yes. as everyone was
finishing up the minor details of
Winter Quarter, exams and such,
there were important goings-ans at
Harriet Tubman Gym from March 815, that is, the semifinals and finals
of intramural b-ball.
The end of the season left four
teams from each league battling
for the championships. In the Wo men 's division, the MRA Chargers
held first place after advancing undefeated through the season. The
Jr. P.T.' s, the Blues, and the Palpaters Anonymous filled in the
other 3 playoff spots. In the semifinal games, the Blues emerged vie -

tor ious after a toug h battle with the
Jr. P.T.'s. They were led by Carol
Walker with 14 points while t he Jr.
P.T. 's picked up eight points each
from Renee Dollar and Leah Stewart. In the other semifinals game, the
Palpaters Anonymous fought hard
but lost aga inst a to ugh MRA Charg ers squad . Sherry Walz scored 15
points for the P.A .'s, aided by 14
points from Adams. Janice Arnold
scored an amazing 20 points for
the MRA Chargers wh ile Jackie
Caruthers added 1 3 po int s to help
t he cause .
The finals in this div ision pitted
the Blues against the still undefeated MRA Chargers. The Blues
had scoring of 16 points by Margaret
Riley and 11 points by Carol Walker,
but still fell to the Chargers. The

SOPHOMORE SENSATIONS

Quest for Gas
No, I'm not talking about the kind
you get at the Hess station . Not
t hose little things that fit in backpackers · stove, either.
Nope, the kind of gas I'm talking
about is the kind that embarrasses
you . When it's just you and that special girl, and you 're about to get a
good night kiss, it suddenly makes
its presence known . Often a bugle r
"trumpets" its arrival , but the soft,
silent, sliding type is consistently the
most deadly.
We 've all had our most memorable "gas attacks", but I've recently
become aware of a unique phenomenon; the more I study--the more I
fart! And I'm talking about years
with my nose to the textbook.
I smell a relevant connection here.
During my two years of academic
preparedness at MCG, I've watched
a number of evaluation schemes develop to rank , compare and improve
courses. Professors, departments
and chalk colors have been computer correlated and cross matched by
everybody but the janitor. And to no
avail!
Yet through these two years and
count less hours of study, I've al ways been aware of who and what
gave me the biggest gas attacks.
Yes, the notes are in, the tally's
completed and the "Quest for Gas"
Academy is proud to present the
fol low ing awards:
Best Directing Flatulence. The
"Family Practice" department in its
emotion-stirring Phase II fall quarter cheat-a-than .
Best Abstract Stimulation.
Phase I Immunology with " HLA genet ics and odor-free farts in albino
female m ice."
Best Supporting Gas Cast . How
can we forget Dr . Rosenquist and

the " Star Fart " microscope groupies?
The Fastest Fart Award. Hurricane Gale-- he 's always worth a
quick poop or two .
Best Foreign Flatulence . A special award for those who barely
make a round, hardly raise a stink
and blame it on the guy beside them :
the entire Psych iatry Department in
its never-ending saga, " Fighting
Logic, Intelligence and Common
Sense in Today's World ."
And now, lad ies and gentl e men,
the highlights:
Best Supporting Fart. Sorry, Dr.
Krauss, this is barely honorable
mention, and your performance deserves more.
Best Support Fartress. As the
boys from " F-Troop " pu t it ... "Sgt.
Carter, she 's ou r ma n ... "
We 've come t o t he moment you've
all awaited. Who really brought the
best out of us, the biggest stink, the

Chargers were sparked by a phenomenal 21 point game high scoring
drive by Jackie Caruthers. The MRA
Chargers are to be congratulated for
their outstanding undefeated season.

Group against the James Gang . Th e
James Gang came out on top of thi s
pairing after fine scoring by Bill Calhoun with 17 points.
The finals in the Fun League (don 't
let the name fool you, these me n
were out for blood!) pitted the Mob
against the James Gang . Ken Far rar
again led the Mob's scoring with 8
points, but they were unabl e to kee p
up with the 10 point scor ing drives
of Bill Calhoun and Mickey Adams,
and the James Gang emerged
Champions .

In the Men's Fun League, the Hot
Pac Men, the Hoop Group, the
James Gang, and the Mob held the
top four rankings at playoff t ime . The
Hot Pac Men, undefeated during regular season played, faced the Mob
in the first semifinals game . Hurt
from the loss of players due to outof-town affiliations, the Hot Pac Men
were unable to continue their unblemished record and fell to the Mob
even with the 1 5 point scoring by
Brad Beard . Ken Farrar led the
Mob's scoring with 12 points. The
other semifinals game put the Hoop

These teams, as well as the othe r
teams in their divisions. are to be
commended for a fine season of
play, but not to be excluded are all
the officials on and off campus w ho
are to be thanked for making this a
productive and fun season .

loudest sound, the kind that leaves
holes in one's jockey shorts-- the
envelope please--ladies, gentlemen ,
and albino female mice- -this year's
Gas Quest Oscar Winner is J . Bob
and the electrifying "what's this
patient's middle name" slide review .

Well, I hope this simple sch em e
can be used in future years to aid in
the evaluation evolution. And as I
leave behind the podium poopers, I
rest assured that "Quest for Gas" is
far from over, for there's plenty of
fuel just north of Laney-Walker.

•
•
•
•

Customized Stained Glass
Beveled Glass-Etching
Tiffany Style Lamps
Complete Line of Supplies for the Trade

~.cfrfucibcr l!llros.
1205 Reynolds 722-8959

~artl~~·s
MATERNITY

WEAR

-

UNIFORMS

1522 WALTON WAY, AUGUSTA , GA
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Eating Out
By R. N. Harden

A s one who eats out often both by
necessity and choice, I was appalled
to learn I was going to move to Augusta, land of the fast food franchise. After much expensive trial
and error, I eventually found a few
places I enjoyed deep in the morass
of fried thing -a- ma-bobs and burger
doodles. In an attempt to spare the
reader similar expensive trials, I will
review some of the so-called "better" restaurants in town. My criteria
for review are having eaten at the
restaurant in question at least thrice
and thereby having sampled at least
six entrees. I will list the establishment in the order of my pref erence
and hope my notes will be of assis tance to the newcomer, visitor or
frustrated epicure who must reside
here for whatever reason .

in Calve rt' s fare is the wine list, but
even t he re a careful study will turn
u p an excell ent selection at a reasona ble pr ice in each category. (I will
not be m ore specific so those bins
will not be exhausted for my return
visits) . After your carefully prepared
and well served meal, don 't fail to try
the superb Bananas Foster. .. and begin your d~et next week.
Perrow ' s. 559 Watkins St . Perrow' s is located downtown next to
the Civic Center in a charmingly renovated old warehouse. Chef John
Perrow serves cont inental cuisine
that is elegant and simple . Especially good are h is filets, but don't fail to
sampl e hi s specials . On Mondays
and Tuesdays, Perrow's becomes
the best (and only to my way of tastin g) M exi can restaurant in Augusta . Most of the dishes are authentic, an d t he regular menu is
offered as w e ll.

Calvert's. 475 Highland Ave . Ca lvert's is the best restaurant in town
on several counts, not the least of
which is that the service there is the
closest thing to excellence that
Augusta has to offer. The waiters
are attentive, courteous and fast-all extremely rare here. The atmosphere is pleasant and the food is
quite good . Especially well prepa red
are Chef Craig Calvert's specials of
the day, and the menu items are also
usually well up to par. The weak link

<:f

Town Tavern. 7th and Reynold 's.
I have mixed feelings about this
favorite din ing spot of MCG 's own
resident gastrognome, Dr . Teabeaut . The at mosphere is quaint, to
put it gently. The waitresses all obviously got t heir training in roadside
diners, as well as their polyester
smocks. The ir service is lackadaisical, and on ce I had to sit through

~~~41 984
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my gum -smacking lovely "cleaning"
the table before she would take our
order. Tacky atmosphere aside, the
food is quite good and there is plenty
of it. Save up for a couple months
and try their lobster and, on certain
nights, a good cut of beef is available . The delusion of a small town
Georgia eatery is decisively dispelled when you get the bill.
Cafe Naturale. 1 855 Central Ave.
In a town with the worst food service
of any I've ever seen, the displeasure
of waiting to order, to eat and to
leave at the Cafe takes (and eats) the
cake. The waiters and waitresses
are snobby, slow, inefficient and
really don't give a damn. It's a bloody
shame too since Chef Don DuTeaux
prepares what could be the best
French cuisine in Augusta; if only it
were served hot. If you have plenty
of time and don't mind sending food
back until it arrives warm, do try
Don's ambitious specialties du jour.
Don't bother with the items on the
menu or the wine list, but do order
your favorite imported beer . As likely as not, they'll have it, but it might
arrive quicker if ordered air mail
from the country of origin. The good
news is that there are a lot of personnel changes at the Cafe, which
could mean better service. The bad
news is that they are phasing out
some of their exotic beers; oh, well,
si ne c'est pas une chose, c'est une
autre .

Tanner's. 3208 W imbledon Dr.
The term that comes to mind when
reviewing Tanner's is "half-assed " .
The food is overcooked, over pro cessed and decidedly overpriced.
The atmosphere is nice and so is the
service. Unfortunately "nice" is not
exactly what one looks for in service
and I would gratefully exchange nice
for a little finesse . They do try. Tan ner's does surface as the unqualified best in two categories: As a con firmed cheesecake addict. I rate
theirs the best . The 89- item wine
list is far, far better than anywhere
in town and is especially strong in
the American cabernet sauvignons .
Of course, you could spring $400 for
the ' 68 Dom Perignon, if champagne
is your thing.
Green Jacket. Two locations.
How this restaurant ever got into the
category of "better" I'll never know.
When I moved here, several people
told me the Green Jacket was the
best in town . These people appa rently have been standing in the fair way too long . I personally would
rather eat at Hardees; at least t he
"food" there is served quickly and
with courtesy which is more than I
can say for the GJ . The fare is overpriced, poorly prepared and rudely
delivered. I couldn't even get a good
cocktail to mollify my ire at having to
eat there three times for this article .
Save yourself the time, the expense
and the ulcer.

NVltiE

1545 LANEY-WALKER BLVD.
AUGUSTA, GA
(404) 722-0796
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590 BROAD ST.

12:30 p-.rrv.

4:30 Until

Veal Scallopini - Veal Parmagian
Baked Greek Chicken - Baked Scrod
Antipasto - Greek Salad
Steaks - Pizza
Most Entrees Under $5
10% DISCOUNT WITH MCG 1.D.
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Dorm Rape

THLCNMER

By Kent Carpenter

The tim e has come to address a
pend ing problem wh ich could pose
severe financial hardships to many
residents of MCG on -campus housing. The Cadaver has learned that
dorm rent in Res idencies I and II is
scheduled for a whopp ing 22% in crease next year .
Besides maintenance, there are
two major expenses involved in
dormitory finances . These are
housekeeping and physical plant
uti lities. Sources indicate that there
is no mortgage on these facilities .
Housekeeping costs will increase by
about 10% next year, wh il e physical
plant utilities should increase by
11 %, but dorm rent will increase by
22%. What about maintenance? In
Residence II , the f irst floor "L" Kitchen refrigerator has not worked for
almost on e ye ar. The range has also
been on the blink, working improperly for almost as long. The ice machine has been "out of order" for almost two months and the clothes
washers are frequently broken.
Ther e is now one four - eye range for
the use of 62 first floor students in
Residence II, and students are not
allowed hot plates in their rooms.
It t akes quite a while to prepare

one's supper when so many people
are trying to use one range.
Rents went up 12% last year, but
maintenance is drastically down .
The gross yearly income presently
realized from Res idence II is well
over $70,000, but the administration apparently does not have the

Dewar's Profiles

Page 11

inclination or the $600 to replace
the two "L" kitchen ran ges . But
dorm rent will still in crease by 22%
next year.
During the past two yea rs, there
have been major decreases in the
amenities offered to students resid ing in the dorms. Worn out appliances have not been rep laced, (un fortunately shower curtains have-but the curtains are knee high and
the room floods with each shower),

but still rents increased by 12% last
year.
In a time when student loans are
becoming increasingly more diffi cult to obtain, when tuition is going
up yearly, and when the cost of living
nationwide only rose 9% last year,
we at the Cadaver find it difficult to
believe that dorm rents went up by
12%. We find it even harder to be lieve that the rents are going up thi s
yea r by 22% .

RUNNERS AND JOGGERS,
JOIN THE

RAT RA CE!

The 5th Annual T hree Mile Road Race will be
held on campus by the Class of 1984 of the
School of Medicine at:

9:30 A.M.

Name: Dr. Tom Friberg M. Eng., M.D. F ACS (pronounced Fryberg not Fineberg) Minniapolis, Minn.
Vocation: Teaching faculty; and tormentor of medical students
and residents with his trigger wit and biting sar casm.
Greatest Accomplishments: He made the emminent surgeon
Dr. Robert Machemer what he is today; and, the ability to use
indirect opthalmoscopy his first day in med school.
Favorite Songs: "Sloop J ohn B", "Sailing"
Hobbies: Sailing, fantasizing about women, and sailing
Favorite Quotes: "That's very interesting, but incorrect of
course", and "Hey, let's go sailing".
Favorite Scotch: Dewar's

Friday, May 7, 1982
18 AWARDS & MEDALS TO WINNERS
Plus T-Shirts to Registered Finishers
REGISTER AT THE ALUMNI HOUSE
9:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. - BY MAY 5
SPONSORED BY:

THE RACQUET SHOP
MY ITALIAN REST' RANT
THE SANDWICH GALLERY
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Because we feel brilliant young resf]archers are often overlooked in the major journals, especially when they are presenting new
ideas that probe and push through the outer boundaries of current thought, the Cadaver announces its first of a series of research and
case presentations by some of Georgia's finest.

Hypovolemia Associate With Infarction
Of The Corpus Spongiosum
By Hugh G. Rection, M.D.
Hypovolemia has many causes, one of which is the simultaneous infarction
of the corpus spongiosum and corpus bulbosus. The patient will present with
signs and symptoms of shock and will have a penile erect ion . Although this
problem is seemingly rare, with the advent of sex medicine, there seems to be
more cases reported, and thus the reason for this paper. The first reported case
was that of the famous John Dillinger, who claimed to get lightheaded each
time he had an erection . More recent cases include, the famous Johnny
"Wad" Holmes, HarryReams and wrestling great Andre the Giant. This doctor
has done a study on qualified males in the medical school class of 1984 and
will present this paper in the form of a case study of one of these patients. Out
of a total of 125 males in this class, 45 claimed to have symptoms of hypovolemia during erection (maybe that's why these guys are so popular). Theseverity of these cases varied in direct proportion to penile size. (See Figure 1)

The patient has had numerous broken bones directly caused by "tripping"
over himself. One break in his left arm was caused by his penis falling off the
top bunk and subsequently pulling him off the bed and crashing to the floor .
A slight concussion was also sustained during this fall. The patient has had no
major illness in the past five years.

SOCIAL HISTORY: Patient is a well adjusted, very popular male . He says he
is well liked by females although sometimes he feels his male friends resent
him and show signs of jealousy. He admits having difficulty adjusting to the fri volity of college life. For instance, he never could enjoy occasional jaunts to the
porno theater like the predental students. He was fraught with an ability to see
around himself, lightheadedness and cruel cries of "down in front" from the
Vaseline-palmed pre - dent students in the back row. He claims to be sexually
active to a certain point, then the hypovolemia problem presents and "spoils
all the fun, at least for him. When he wakes up, for some reason all his dates
have big smiles on their faces and are out of breath ." He says he drinks moderately and does not smoke.
FAMILY HISTORY: Patient thinks his father has the same problem, but his
mother refused to let him go to the doctor.

6"

8"

1O"

12"

16"

14"

Figure 1
This case is one of the more severe cases reported.
CC: "When I get sexually excited, I get lightheaded and sometimes pass out."

PRESENT ILLNESS: This is a 24 YOWM with symptoms of hypovolemia
during erection who has no other medical problems at this time. These symptoms always follow some sort of verbal, visual, psychological or mechanical
stimulation. The lightheadedness and occassional loss of consciousness
would last only 5 to 10 minutes per episode.
PAST ILLNESSES: Patient has had all childhood immunizations and had
German measles as a child. He has had two courses of hospitalization. The
first hospitalization was for repair of a cut tendon in his left foot. The second
hospitalization was for "kissing" lesions on both medial aspects of his ankles.
Hemophilus ducreyi was cultured from the ankle lesions and a lesion on the
glans penis . This was successfully treated with a course of ampicillin . Neither
hospital stay had any complication .

THUNDERBIRD INN
RACQUETBALL & HEALTH SPA

SWIMMING POOL
MEMBERSHIP

(including Exercise Room & Sauna Bath)

$65.00
91 9 1 5th Street
Augusta, Georgia

PER
YEAR
Telephone
724-9625 ext. 179

ALLERGIES: Patient thinks he is allergic to certain magazines which bring on
the hypovolemic symptoms. He also says Mazola and plastic cause him to
break out in a skin rash . Patient takes chlortrimeton for springtime pollen
allergy.
PHYSICAL: Patient is not in a hypovolemic crisis. Vital signs--pulse 70; res.
18; BP 125/85; temp. 37 degrees C. ROS revealed no abnormalities. At this
time, this physician decided the patient should be observed during one of these
episodes. A hypovolemic episode was elicited by viewing a film from my private collection entitled, "Insatiable" starring Marilyn Chambers. The patient's
respirations increased to 28, pulse up to 105, BP dropped to 60 130 and the
mental status was described as a "babbling idiot". The patient then became
unconscious. Immediate administration of IV ephedrine showed no response
so neosynephrine and epinephrine drip were given with good results. (Warning: It is advised to use less excitable stimuli to elicit the hypovolemic re sponse. Still photos and/or nursing students with low cut uniforms elicit a
milder hypovolemic episode and administration of drugs can be avoided .)
TREATMENT: The patient's problem interfered with his life in two situations :
one whenever he encountered sexual stimuli in unexpected places and second while participating in sexual activities. The treatment plan was developed to encompass both situations. The first treatment phase consisted of:
1. Prescription blinders to prevent any peripheral perversion . These are to
be worn around the nursing school, University Motel pool and behin d Resi dence II.
2. Chemical Instant Cold Packs strapped around this waist and groin designed to automatically sense any increase in penile size and detonate.
3. A blindfold and seeing eye dog to be used in such unmercifully arous ing
sites as Daytona Beach or springtime in Athens. Adjunctive therapy includes
a nose clip and burlap boxer shorts.
The second phase of treatment was aimed at enabling the patient to enjoy
sex.
1. Initially the patient was advised to have sex in the Trendellenburg posi tion . He was supplied with a hospital bed but showed a tendency to improv ise
by using the bed of a jacked-up pickup truck, loading ramps and playground
slides.
2. For marathon sessions, the Patient learned to stand on his head (the
head with a brain, pervert). Later a lady jailkeeper introduced him to shackles
from the ceiling thus eliminating the need for perfect balance.
3. M .A.S .T. trousers were supplied for use in emergency cases.
RESULTS: The biphasic treatment plan proved to be quite successful. Although the treatment is a bit troublesome for the patient, he claims it is worth
all the trouble and more . He is now able to maintain consciousness through out sex and, for the first time, attain orgasm . He uses Hefty extra large trash can liners instead of condoms for prevention of pregnancy . He has also reported developing many new relation~hips with members of such varied pro fessions as acrobats, contortionists and female flagpole sitters .
This is the first study published concern ing this incapacitating problem . It is
a subject which needs a great deal of study and research . A similar study was
attempted at the dental school, but no qualified subjects were found and thus
the cancellation of the study.
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TEABEAUT,
continued from page 5

the same type experience. Life is a
total lonely voyage. You come in
alone and leave alone, but in the
meantime you come close to friends
and people and you enjoy them and
we enjoy one another as we are right
now, but we are totally separate.
Totally on a lonely voyage. It doesn 't
make any difference how close you
become with another human being,
it is still totally you. Two people hand
in hand on th e beach at sunset, no
one else around except a few pelicans and seagulls. One says to the
other, "It's a beautiful sight" they '
are looking at the same sunset, but
they haven't the foggiest idea of
what the other is thinking. So even
t hough we brush closely to one
another in this life, we are com pletely separate, but there are great
ethereal experiences that must be
shared with one another. And sharing amongst you and your crew is
exhilirati ng . It's great. So you must
become one with them and you can
make your boat go when there is no
wind; but you must be so quiet and
so still and so must your crew which
is al~o you at this point . It's amazing!
CAD :So your first real love outside your professional life is your
sailing?
T-BO: No - I really have no first love.
As far as career endeavor, medical
education is it, and I've chosen Pathology as the vehicle. But really the
emph as is is on the broad aspect of
medicine - it doesn 't matter if a per son goes into Radiology or Urology
or whatever - it is totally beside the
point. I can't get this over to the promotions committee - that a student
w ho has done well in all courses
and doesn't do quite up to snuff in
Pathology is a completely adequate
student and should go on. You know
we also tea ch in 3rd and 4th year weekly conferences - a total of 25, so
you will be seeing us again during
the next two years and can pick up
more pathology then. Now someone
who lopes along and is a C to D student and is also at that level in Pathology needs to retrench. Not because of Pathology, but because of
their life, if that's what they're doing
in medical school, that's what they'll
be doi ng 1 5 years from now and
they will know it more than anybody
else - getting by, sure, making money, sure, making a livelihood, sure,
but with no satisfaction in what they
spend the major portion of their
lives doing, and that's the thing
that bothers me. It has nothing to do
with a course in Pathology, which is
so muniscule in a human's total life.
It's zero on the one hand, but on the
other hand it' s the only course that is
cornerstone, if it's taught properly.
CAD: Could this account for the
anxiety we spoke of earlier?
T-BO: Yes, because it's new to
them . They've gone 1 7 years mem orizing, jumpin g through a hoop,
answering mickey mouse questions
and now we tell them 'You are an
adult, we respect you as an adult,
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we're going to treat you as an adult '
and it is so alien to anything that
they have been in contact with before, because they have been programmed for 17 years to do exactly
different, and I understand that . Still
students at the end of Pathology will
say "You didn't tell us this, you didn 't
cover that, it's not in the notes." That
doesn 't bother me because they will
catch it during the next two years.
But no one can do it for you , you
must do it yourself and that's where
the anxiety comes from; people accepting their own challenge; it
hasn't anything to do with any ex ternal force. So after a while you'll
love doing it but no one likes that
transition. No one likes being jarred

from their comfortable position . It's
that growing per iod, that evolution
that's so rewarding. I sit there and
cry at the student presentations and
look around to see where is the rest
of the faculty to see our students
and the greatness in what they
achieve . Kuske and Goodale op posed the students presenting in

front of the class, that 's right , told
me it couldn't be done, but I'm run ning the damn course ....
But those are the aspects of edu cation that I am interested in, a
much broader picture than moving
hours here and there, and changing
titles of courses ...
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CHARMING ROOMS WITH SEMI -PRIVATE BATHS $28 FOR TWO
WONDERFUL PRIVATE GARDEN APTS . $48 FOR TWO .
117 WEST GORDON AT CHATHAM SQUARE
912 -2 33 -9481
SAVANNAH 31401

YOUR BSN IS WORTHAN
OFFICER'S COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY.
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full .. fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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Med School: The Formative Years
By Mario E. Miras, II
This is part one of a two part series
entitled med school; the Formative
Years. This issue contains part I,
next issue of the Cadaver will be Part
II.

As an academic year comes to an
end it's hard not to look back on what
you've done and wonder how things
would be had you to do it all over again . For the sophomores, it's a particularly
momentous
occassion
since they will soon be leaving the
sheltered confines of the R & E
building and will be setting out to
explore the vast wonderlands of
ETMH and other affiliated hospitals.
It is therefore quite apropos to reflect on Phase I and II and see how &
if they prepared you for Phase Ill.

Ironically enough, the first thing
that hits you like a 2" X 4" across
the face is how quickly the first two
years have flown by. This is ironic
because many times along the way
you thought for sure they were
never going to end. But such are the
relatives of time and space. It seems
like eons ago when we got our complimentary "Welcome to MCG
you're the cream of the crop .. . "
speech that Dr. Goodale gives everybody and anybody who walks into
W101 of the Hamilton Wing each
fall. Rumor has it that one year the
Housekeeping staff was in there
having an organizational meeting a
couple days before classes were to
begin when Dr. Goodale happened

to walk by and saw all the people
going into W101. He figured he'd
gotten his dates mixed up and went
in and gave his 'Welcome to MCG .. "
speech to the assembled janitors. I
don 't know if this is true but last
week I heard they were all on the
wards and were performing very
well.
Shortly after that speech the
honeymoon was over and we were
all up to our necks in book work. The
rest of freshman year now seems
like continuous circadian rhythm
consisting of study ing and test
taking; studying and test taking, with
an occasional break every now and
then to have a party or sleep a little.
The best analogy I've been able to
come up with is that of a rollercoaster. You get on it in the fall and
slowly little bit by little bit it starts
going around the track. At first the
hills are small and you can handle

Ifyou'~e abol!t to be · you~
career II1 nurs1ng,we make 1t
rewarding right from the start.
Emory University Hospital in Atlanta is looking for
nurses who want to make the most of their abilities. Our
medicine, surgical, cardiovascular, and rehabilitation
units offer a variety of challenges. As well as a variety
of rewards.

We value your training.
Your starting salary will be $16,473 plus shift and
weekend differentials.
You'll have the opportunity for advancement
through our Staff Nurse Levels program which recognizes
clinical expertise. And we provide tuition reimbursement and courtesy scholarships.

We have other attractions, too.
When you join our staff, you'll receive a four-week
course in hospital and unit orientation. We offer primary
nursing. And we're planning an innovative scheduling
program which will allow you to work two 12-hour
weekend shifts and receive up to a week's pay.
You'll be able to apply your training to a wide range
of needs at one of the nation's most progressive hospitals.
So call us. And find out how satisfying and rewarding
your new career in nursing can be.

1.
2.

Telephone 404-329-4900, collect. Or write
1364 Clifton Road NE, Atlanta, Georgia 30322.

3.

QJiV Emory U~.i~~~~jty Hospital
Equal Opportunity I Affirmative Action Employer
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CHEAPEST KEGS IN TOWN!

What a way to go!
OPEN 7 A.M. till 11 :00 P.M.
1719 LANEY WALKER BLVD .

738-5034

them but soon the hi's and low's are
so incredible that all you can do is
close your eyes and scream until it's
over. Every now and then, you reach
a little plateau, but don't be fooled,
because immediately after that little
plateau you start climbing again,
and again, and again, and aga in . The
worst part about it is that you can't
get off (without suffering considerable losses) and the whole time
you're on the ride you wonder why
the hell you got on it in the first
place. Granted, the hi's are a lot of
fun and very exhiliarating . These
included things like the 1st Annual
Bamby Bar BQ, the Freshman Braw l
and Stunt N ite. But the low's, and
the rides down were enough to
make you wish you'd gone to Dental
School. These included things like
Biochem, Respiratory Physiology,
Micro, Behavioral Science and al l
of those countless nights burning
the midnight oil. The rollercoaste r
ride seemed like it would never end
but just whe n you had almost given
up hope, and had resigned yourself
to a life of drudgery, the damned
thing stopped and it was summer!!
Talk about jet lag; it took me three
weeks to realize I had gotten off and
it was finally all over. I must have
walked around in a daze for days.
Then suddenly one morning I awoke
to find myself in Key West with a
bunch of friends . Needless to say I
was shocked to find out we were
there for the 4th of July weekend.
The rest of the summer was glorious. It was so nice to feel like a
real human being again. It gave me
a chance to catch up with all that had
been going on in the world . I was
really very surprised to hear Ronald
Reagan had been elected president ..
End of Part I
Coming in Part II:

4.
5.
6.

Pathology War Stories
How to Keep your pants on and
still pass pathology.
Winter Quarter of our
Discontent
Sophomore Terrorists attack
Freshmen
All about Kuske and Devore
The wonderful world of Physical
Diagnosis.

IDLE HOUR FLORIST
1704 CENTRAL AVENUE

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 30904
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Cleaners & Launderers
9 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU.
Bring this coupon for a 10% DISCOUNT
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DISEASE OF THE MONTH
By Dr. A.B. Normal

PHILADELPHIA FLU--An intestinal virus characterized by profound constipation-- hence the common name: BOARD SHITLESS. Other symptoms of this
dread disease are night sweats, morning terrors, puposeless movement (as in
wheel spinning) and amnesia for large blocks of previously learned information .
TX: There is not treatment except a change of environment .. . and major. This
disease usually only recurs twice but in isolated cases has been known to
recur again and again and again.
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•Uniforms

•Lab Coats
• Intern Jackets
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MOVER'S DISCOUNT!!
Bring this ad to Ryder Truck Rental, 315 Hale Street, seven days prior to
your move and save 10% on the cost of your one way rental.

Ryder Truck Rental-One-Way
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• The right size late-model, top-maintained trucks,
with the right equipment: auto shifts, loading ramps
• Hand truck~. furniture pads, tow bars
• Nationwide 24-hour road service anywhere
• Moving tips and insurance
• Packing materials available
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"Look To Us For Fashion"

DON'T MOVE TILL YOU CALL US
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MAKE YOUR ADVANCE
RESERVATIONS NOW!
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315 HALE STREET

(offer expires July 31, 1982)
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RYDER HAS THE
CARTONS YOU NEED
Packing and Wardrobe Cartons,
Dish Paks, Book Boxes, Mi r ror,
Mattress Cartons, Tape & Locks
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RESULTS OF THE 1981 1982 MATCH
Agee, Jeffrey
St. Louis Univers ity, St. Louis, MO
Allen , John D.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Arnold, Frank
Leave of absence
Barber, William A.
Georgia Bapt ist Hosp ital, Atlanta, GA
Barlow, James C.
Greenville Hospital System: Greenville, SC
Barmore, Burton
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Beall, James H.
Greenville Hospital System, Greenville, SC
Bell, James T.
University of Lou isville, Louisville, KY
Blackwood, Robert A.
Medical Coll ege of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Blacock, William A.
Charlotte M emorial Hospital, Charlotte, NC
Blanton, Deborah J .
Medical College of Geor gia, Augusta, GA
B laydes, Franklin
Delaying Graduation
Bollinger, John W .
University Hospitals, Madison, WI
Lenox Hill Hospital, Manhattan, NY
Borden, Neil
Borowiec, Claudia
SUNY Buffalo Aff iliated Hospitals, Buffalo, NY
Brannan, Donald P.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Brannen, Alfred L.
University Alabama Medical Center, Birmingham, AL
Brinson, Robert R.
University Hospital, Jacksonville, FL
Brooks, Courtney C.
Georgia Baptist Hospital , Atlanta , GA
Brooks, Patrick
Sheppard & Enoch Pratt Hospital, Baltimore, MD
Brown , David A.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Brown, Michael E.
Memorial Hospital, Savannah, GA
Brown, Robert F.
Memorial Hospital, Savannah, GA
Browne, James D.
North Carolina Baptist, Winston -Salem, NC
Bur ch, Kenneth D.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Busby, Perry G .
Medical Center of Central Georgia, Macon, GA
Buxton, Hubert
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Calk, Thomas E.
Medical Un iversity South Carolina, Charleston, SC
Carr, James A.
Medical Center of Central Georgia, Macon, GA
Castro, Timothy
Letterman Army Medical Center, San Francisco, CA
Cates, Christopher
Vanderbilt University Affiliated, Nashville, TN
Chambless, Kurt M .
Medical Coll ege of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Cheek, Benjamin H.
Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, GA
Chouinard, Mark
Keesler Air Force Base, Biloxi, MS
Clark, Bliss
Naval Regional Medical Center, San Diego, CA
Cline, Henry D.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Coarsey, Stephen M .
North Carolina Baptist, Winston -Salem, NC
Conarro, Patrick
Tripler Army Medical Center, Honolulu, HE
Cone, Paul H .
Greenvill e Hospital System, Greenville, SC
Cook, Paul P.
North Carolina Memorial, Chapel H ill, SC
Cros land, William A.
Brooke Army Medical Center, San Antonio, TX
Crosson, Jane E.
University of Maryland Hospitals, Baltimore, MD
Cu lverhouse, Edward D. Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Curran, Walter J .
Presbyterian U of PA Medical Center, Philadelphia
Medical Colleg e of Georgia, Augusta , GA
Daly, Doris E.
Davis, William
DDEisenhower Army Medical Center, Ft . Gordon, GA
Dean, Jeffrey A.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Deback, John
Tulane University Affil Hospitals, New Orleans, LA
Delk, Marcia L.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Deloach, Sherry L.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
D ickson, Paul L.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta , GA
Dooley, Samuel W .
University Virginia Med Ctr., Charlottesville, VA
Dopson, Kelley 8 .
Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, GA
Dopson, Thomas
Georgia Bapt ist Hospital, Atlanta, GA
Dorough, Karen L.
Medical Center of Central Georgia, Macon, GA
Downing, David L.
St. Louis U Group Hospitals, St. Louis, MO
Dur ante, Bernard J .
Medical Coll ege of Georgia , Augusta , GA
Medical Co ll ege of Georgia , Augusta , GA
Dysa rt , Marcella T.
Ean es, Mark J .
Medical Co ll ege of Georgi a, Augusta , GA
Edwards, David L.
University Hospital, Jackson, MS
Ellison, Mark F.
Un iv . of Kentucky Medical Center, Lexington, KY
Fl anders, Cynthia H. ·
Jacksonville Education Program, Jacksonville, FL
Flint, Kathleen P.
North Carolina Baptist, Winston -Salem, NC
Fr iedlander, Lewis D .
Piedmont-Emory Program, Atlanta, GA
Geffen, Morris
Medical University South Carolina, Charleston, SC
Gil es, Paul J .
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Goolsby, Kenneth E.
Wm . S. Hall Psychiatric Institute, Columbia, SC
Gowde r, George
Floyd Medical Center, Rom e, GA
Gr ay, Ric hard G.
Georgetown University, Washington , D.C.
Gree n, James F.
E. Tenn . State University, Johnson City, TN
Haley, Tony 0 .
E. Tenn . State University, Johnson City, TN
Haley, William K.
Jacksonville Education Program, Jacksonville, FL
Hall , Willi a m C.
Univ. San Antonio Teaching Hosp., San Antonio, TX
Hamil to n, Dwight A.
Charlotte M emorial Hospital, Charlotte, NC
Hanevo ld, Co ral D
Medical College of Georg ia, Augusta, GA
Hardman, Thom as F.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta , GA
Har kness, James W .
Univ. Tennessee College of Medicine, Memphis, TN
Harkess, John R.
Vanderbilt University Affiliated, Nashville, TN
Harrell, James A.
Lloyd Noland Hospital, Fairfield, AL
Harrell , Linda J .
Ohio Valley General, Wheeling, WV
Harr ison, A.N .
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta , GA
Hawkins, Gl enda A.
Medical Center of Central Georgia, Macon, GA
Heal ey, Kenneth W .
Medical Colleg e of Georgia, Augusta , GA
Howd iesh ell, Th o mas R. Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Hu ckaby, Keith B.
Charlotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte, NC
J ackson, Thoma s W .
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
J am es, Cly att W .
Medical Center of Central Georgia, Macon, GA
Jenk ins, James M
Spartanburg General Hospital, Spartanburg, SC
J ennings, Bonnie K.
Rutgers Medical School, Piscataway, NJ
J ohnson, Joe H.
Medical Center of Central Georgia, Macon, GA
J o hnson, Samuel 0 .
Memori al Hospital, Savannah, GA
J ones, Sher ee D.
Cincinnati General Hosp ital , Cincinnati, OH
Kallay, Eugene W .
Med ical Center Hosp itals, Charleston, SC
K aplan, Alan R.
George Washington University, Washington, D.C.
K ay, Ga i l A.
Medical Center of Central Georgia, Macon, GA
Kehl, Thomas E.
Medical Colleg e of Virginia , Richmond, VA
Kenerly, John L.
Medical Center, Columbus, GA
Kent, D avid E.
Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanta , GA
K ilpatrick, Kathryn
Grady Memor ial Hospital, Atlanta , GA
Kittle, William M .
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta , GA

Radiology
Pediatrics
General Surgery
Internal Medicine
Family Practice
Family Practice
Pediatrics
Psychiatry
Pediatrics
Flexible
Radiology - Therapy
Radiology
Internal Medicine
Internal Medicine
Internal Medicine
Internal Medicine
Internal Medicine
Psychiatry
Pediatrics
Family Practice
Internal Medicine
Otolaryngology
Pediatrics
OB-Gynecology
Anesthesiology
Pediatrics
OB-Gynecology
Radiology
Internal Medicine
Orthopedic Surgery
OB-Gyn
Internal Medicine
Surgery
Radiology - Therapy
OB-Gyn
Surgery
Family Practice
Internal Medicine
Medicine
Pediatrics
Anesthesiology
Medicine
Flexible
Surgery
Anesthesiology
Psychiatry
Internal Medicine
Pediatrics
General Surgery
Medicine
OB-Gyn
Flexible
Flexible
Internal Medicine
Otolaryngology
Flexible
Flexible
General Surgery
Urology
OB-Gyn
Internal Medicine
Surgery
Radiation Oncology
Internal Medicine
Psychiatry
Family Practice
Internal Medicine
General Surgery
General Surgery
General Surgery
Surgery
General Surgery
Pediatrics
Flex ible
Surgery
Internal Medicine
Flexible
OB-Gyn
OB-Gyn
Family Practice
OB-Gyn
General Surgery
Internal Medicine
Internal Medicine
Surgery
General Surgery
Psychiatry
General Surgery
OB-Gyn
Psychiatry
Pediatrics
Anesthesiology
General Surgery
OB-Gyn
Flexible
Radiology
Pediatrics
Internal Medicine

Knox, Richard
Medical College of Georg ia, August a, GA
Langsfield, Mark
St. Louis U Group Hospitals, St. Lou is, MO
LaVeau, Paul
Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio, TX
LeCraw, Florence R.
Vanderbilt University Affiliat ed, Nashville, TN
Univ. Tennessee College of Medicine, Memph is, TN
Levy, Alan M .
Liang, Mark J .
North Carolina Baptist, Winston-Salem , NC
Licata, Robert M .
Univ. Louisville Aff iliated, Louisv ille, KY
Luke, Joseph P.
Georgra' Baptist Hospital, Atlanta, GA
Luu, Quyen N.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Mark, Edward K.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta , GA
Martin, Blanche
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Martin, John E.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
McCall, Charles S.
Medical College of Ohio, Toledo, OH
McConnell, John W .
University of Kentucky Medical Ctr, Lexington, KY
McElhannon, Rembert M .Erlanger Medical Center, Chattanooga, TN
McKay, Michael D.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
McKeown, Rick D.
Memorial Hospital, Savannah, GA
Mclendon, Christopher L.Univ. Virg inia Med ical Center, Cha r lottesville, VA
McKibben, Linda
Delaying Internship
Meeks, Robert
Vanderbilt University Affiliated, Nashville, TN
Menard, Ralph
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta , GA
Merritt, Thomas C.
Mayo Graduate School of Medicine. Rochester, MN
Mitchell, Michael E.
Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, VA
Mixon, Vickie A.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Mobley, Gilbert L.
Univ. MO Kansas City - Truman , Kansas C ity, MO
Moretz, McCoy
Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, GA
Moses, Bill H.
Memorial Hospital, Savannah, GA
Mullins, Stephen C.
Duke University Medical Center, Durham, NC
Newman, Cheryl L.
Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, MD
Osteen, Christopher L.
Medical Center Hospitals, Charleston, SC
Otter, Laura M .
Univ. of Kentucky Medical Center, Lexington, KY
Parham, Robert F.
Spartanburg General Hospital, Spartanburg, SC
Pascual, Rafael P.
Medical College of Georgia , Augusta , GA
Perling, Lance H .
Baylor College of Medicine, Houston , TX
Pollock, Jeffrey C.
Rutgers Affiliated Hospitals, Piscataway, NJ
Powell, Otis
Southwest General Hospital, Atlanta, GA
Powers, Betty Y.
Medical Center of Central Georgia, Macon, GA
Prather, Stuart H.
Spartanburg General Hospital, Spartanburg, SC
Puckett, Samuel M .
Charlotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte, NC
Rainey, Willie F.
Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, GA
Reeve, Thomas E.
University Hospital, Jackson, MS
Reynolds, James M.
Anderson Memorial Hospital, Anderson, SC
Reynolds, Reubean A.
Georgia Baptist Hospital, Atlanta , GA
Sanders, Floyd S.
Greenville Hospital System, Greenville, SC
Schottenfeld, Roy S.
Medical College of Georgia, A u gusta, GA
Schroeder, Christopher W. Memorial Hospital, Savannah, GA
·
Seagraves, Mary A.
Unvi Colorado Afiliated Hospitals, Denver.Co
Seibert Louis E.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Shirley, William C.
Georgia Baptist Hospital, Atlanta, GA
Shiver, James M .
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Siegel, Garry E.
Univ. Alabama Medical Center, Birmingham, AL
Sigal, Barry W .
Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, VA
Simone, Jean
Univ. Louisville Affiliated, Lousiville, KY
Sinyard, Robert D .
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Slaton, Johnny
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Smith, Emory P.
Memorial Hospital, Savannah, GA
Smith, Harriet 0.
Grady Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, GA PGY 2
Smith, Jeralyn S.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Smith, Wendell
Meharry Medical College, Nashville, TN
Smith, William B.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Sorrell, John
Richland Memorial Hospital, Columbia, SC
Spence, Stanston D.
Harlem Hospital, New York, NY
Stovall, Raymond L.
Georgia Baptist Hospital. Atlanta, GA
Tadsen , Trent
Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX
Tamas, David E.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Taylor, Earle M .
Jacksonville Education Program, Jacksonville, FL
Taylor, Robert A.
Charlotte Memorial Hospital, Charlotte, NC
Taylor, Zachary
Univ of Kentucky Medical Center, Lexington, KY
Thomas, Celia M .
Greenville Hospital System, Greenville, SC
Thomas, James A.
Greenville Hospital System, Greenville, SC
Thompson, William M .
Univ Texas SVV Affiliated Hospitals, Dallas, TX
Turner, Wendell A.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Walker, Carol A.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Walker, William R.
York Hospital, York, PA
Walsh, Steven M .
Medical Center Hospitals, Charleston, SC
Walters, Gordon L.
Medical Center Hospials, Charleston, SC
Washington , Sidney R.
Orlando Regional Medical Center, Orlando FL
Watkins, Harry D.
Unvi of Kentucky Medical Center, Lexington, KY
Watkins, Walter
Naval Regional Medical Center, Portsmouth, VA
Watson, Alpha J .
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Watson, Murrah
Naval Aerospace & Regional Med Ctr, Pensacola, FL
West, James L.
University of South Alabama, Mobile, AL
Wharton , David R.
Georgia Baptist Hospital, Atlanta , GA
Wier, Allen D .
Los Angeles County, USC Med Ctr, Los Angeles, CA
Williams, Vicki C.
Jacksonville Education Program, Jacksonville, FL
Williamson, Andy F.
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA
Winham , Robert J.
Medical College of Georgia, August a, GA

Anesthes iology
General Surgery
Medicine
Anesthesiology
General Surgery
Radiology
Pediatrics
Surgery
Flexible
Neurological Surgery
Pathology
General Surgery
Flexible
Internal Medicine
Surgery
Internal Medicine
Radiology
Ot olaryngology
Anesthesiology
Anesthesiology
Psy chiatry
Internal Medicine
Flexible
Surgery
Otolaryngology
General Surg ery
Pathology
Internal Medi cine
Anesthesiology
Internal Medicine
Family Practice
Anesthesiology
Surgery
Psychiatry
Family Practi ce
Family Practice
Flexible
Pediatrics
Internal Medicine
General Surgery
Family Practice
OB-Gyn
Internal Medicine
Internal Medicin e
Surgery
General Surgery
Flexible
Flexible
Family Practice
OB-Gyn
Medicine
OB-Gyn
Internal Medicine
Family Practice
Internal Medicine
OB -Gyn
Pediatrics
Internal Medicine
Internal Medicine
Emergency Medic
General Surgery
Internal Medicin e
Anesthesiology
General Surgery
Internal Medicine
Internal Medicine
Internal Medicine
Flexible
Internal Medicin e
General Surgery
OB-Gyn
Orthopedic Surgery
OB-Gyn
Anesthesiology
Internal Medicine
OB-Gyn
Anesthesiology
Flexible
Internal Medicine
Family Practice
General Surgery
General Surgery
Internal Medicine
Ped iatrics
Family Practice
Anesthesiology

SUB-TERMINAL
767 Broad Street • Phone 724-11 20

BROAD STREET CAR WASH
1353 Broad Street

Telephone 724-7907

Open Monday to Saturday 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM

Giant Subs and Deli Sandwiches
We deliver: minimum order $5. 00
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 9-6
SATURDAY 9-4

